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Introduction 
Radioactive materials. also known as radionuclides or 
radioisotopes. are made up of atoms that contain excess 
energy. This excess energy makes the atoms unstable. 
In nature, there is a lendency for unstable atoms to 
change into stable forms. As they change form. which 
is known as radioactive decay, they release their excess 
energy as radiation. 

Radiation is energy that moves through space or matter 
at a very high sipeed. This energy can be in the form of 
particles, such as alpha or beta particles, which are 
emitted from radioactive materials; or waves such as 
light, heat, radio waves, microwaves, X-rays and 
gamma rays. Scientilsts can identify the different 
radioactive elements t ~ y  measuring the radiation they 
emit. 

The process of releasling the excess energy is called 
radioactive decay. The time it takes for a radioactive 
substance to lose fralf its radioactivity through 
radioactive decay is called half-life. Some radioactive 
materials have short half-lives and some have long 
half- lives. 

In the US. ratdioactivity is usually measured in units 
called "curies" which represents the number of 
radioactive atoms that undergo decay in one second. 
The level of radioacthnity in water is very low and is 
measured in picocuri~:~ (one picocurie equals one- 
trillionth of a curie) per liter, written pCi/L. 

Types of naturally occurring 
radionuclides 

There are a number of different radionluclides that 
occur nahlrally in sloils and rocks and may be 
present in well wtiter. These include different 
isotopes of uranium, thorium, radium, radon, 
polonium, bismuth and lead. Many of these emit 
alpha radiation while others emit beta radiation. A 
gross alpha (or gross beta) measurement evaluates 
the total of such isotopes that emit alpha (or beta) 
particles in the sannple being measured. 

What is gross alpha and gross beta 
particle activity? 

Radiation is a natural1 energy travelkg in the form of 
waves or particles. Alpha and beta radiation is in the 
form of particles. Alpha particles can travel only a 
short distance and cannot travlel ~hrough your skin. 
Beta particles can travel a longer distance and can 
penetrate through your skin, but they cannot go all the 
way through your bo~dy. Gamina rays and x-rays can 
penetrate through the body. 

Many of the naturally occurring radi~oactive elements 
emit alpha particles as they decay. Detection of alpha 
particles in the water signals the presence of specific 
radioactive substances, pos,s~bly radium andlor 
uranium. The term '"gross" is used to denote the fact 
that the test reports the total annount of alpha and beta 
particle activity. 

All elements are made up of several almost identical 
atoms called isotopes, some radioactive and some not. 
Radium is a naturally ocaurring silvery white 
radioactive metal that: can exist as several isotopes, all 
of which are radioactive. Radium is formed when 
uranium and thorium (two oth.er natural radioactive 
substances) decay (break down) in the environment. 
Radium has been found at very low levels in soil. 
water, rocks, coal, plants, food and fauna including 
humans. 

Radium decays with a moderately long half-life of 
1600 years into a series of otlher radioactive atoms, 
including radon, which is a gas, and may escape into 
the air. This process of radioactive decay continues 
until a stable atom is produced. 

How can radiium affeclt my health? 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
determined that radiuim is a human carcinogen. There is 
no clear evidence that long-term exposure to radium at 
the levels that are no~mally present in the environment 



is likely to resi~lt in harmful health effects. However, 
humans exposed to large quardities of radium in the 
workplace have had increased occurrences of bone and 
head cancers. and 1;lborator-y animals injected with 
radium have had increased occurrences of bone 
cancers. 

\What is uranium? 

Uranium is a naturally occurring silver-colored metal 
that is radioactive. As with radium, small amounts of 
uranium are present in rocks, soil. water. plants, and 
animals, including humans. As stated in the 
Introduction. radioactive materials are unstable and 
release excess energy in the form of radiation in an 
effort to become more stable. The process of releasing 
the radiation is called radioactive decay. When an 
atom decays it is transformed into another material, for 
example radium is transformed into radon when i t  
decays. The time it itakes for half of the atoms of a 
radioactive substanci: to go through radioactive decay 
is called a half-life. Some radioactive materials have 
short half-lives and some have long half-lives. 
Uranium has a very long half-life (4.5 billion years) 
and therefore has been around since the earth was 
formed. Natural uranium is conlposed of three isotopes 
of uranium: uraniu11-1-234, uranium-235, and uranium- 
238. 

During the decay prc1c:esses. the parent uranium-238, its 
decay products. and their subsequent decay products 
produce a series of new elements as well as radiation. 
Some of these new elements include radium and radon. 
Alpha and beta particles, and gamma radiation are also 
released during the dle:cay process. Because of the slow 
rate of decay, ithe total amount of natural uranium in 
the earth stays almost the same over an average human 
lifetime. however it can be moved from place to place 
through natural processes or by human activities. When 
water or wind breaks up rocks, uranium becomes a part 
of the soil. 

How can uranium affect my health? 
Uranium in large amounts has a chemical toxic effect 
(rather than a radiation effect) on the kidneys. Studies 
done on uranium miners shlowed that the radiation 
doses are not high enough to be of concern. 

What is ]-:adon'? 

Radon is a naturally occui-ring colorless. odorless. 
tasteless radioactive gas that is formed from the nornlal 
radioactive decay of radium. Radium is present in 
small amounts in most rocks and soil as a product of 
the decay of uranium. Some of the radon moves to the 
soil surface and enters the air. while some remains 
below the soil surface and enters the groundwater 
(water that flows and ~01le~t l j  underground). Uranium, 
radium, and thus radon will continue t:o exist for a long 
time at about the same levels as they do now. 

.Radon also undergoes radioactive decay and has a 
radioactiv~: half-life of about 4 days. This means that 
one-half of a given amount of radon wi 11 be changed or 
decayed to other products every 4 days 

How can radon aflkct m:y health? 

Long-term exposure to radon daughters in air increases 
your chances of getting lung, cancer. This is known 
from studies of workers exposed to higln levels of radon 
in mines, primarily uranium miners, and from tests on 
laboratory animals. 

In addition, no health effects 1:liat can be caused by 
exposure to radon, other than lung cancer, were seen in 
underground miners. Also. the risk associated with 
radon in water is believed to be primarily from 
exposure to the radon that escalpes fi-om the water into 
the indoor air. 
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